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The sabinibeiliatt Proccied the necessary
getsetlAtt,and haa attached n.eompleteJob Print-
ingOffice la'his Establisement. where all kin& of
Cards;Pamphlets, I tandhiIle, ;;hech,,sitlu ofLuling
fic.. will imprintedat the very lowest tales;epti. at

the notice. Being determined' to anetimmo-
date the public at the very.lowest rates; of home, ho
verpeclarty volicite the patronageor thepublic.

Primula tpdgcrent color:revamp! at a shorttotice.
" • cm% Press. -

AfStrd Presohns been added to the establishment.
Which will-anon) us to eieento C.attis,cf almosfiv-
city tiescriptitin, at very low

Ilomts reasne.
Arrneeengo' all those favnrible to the prntectinn

or ilomenin ind'bra/ Industry. will . be,heldat the
Town on Wednesd.ty esenint nest. the 7th int 4.
Several addresseawill he delivered. It is i mp or tmt
that our CitrZeall should generally attend.end particn•
larly the mechanics wed wrtrkinr men: The Cenci-

tinkle will beready to-sign by all these who wieb ut

become.mcvnbcra. April, 23.181.11
—7-

• ; - Importtint. =

,Let every citizenhear is enind,thAt it is not only his
intering, burittsdaiy.lo purchase every thing that ho
can at Mime.• BY pursuing such a course, heencour-
ages,the Mechanical industry of his own neiglihor-
hood.on which diD prosperity of every town and city
Mainly depends and besides. every dollar paid.not at
home forms a circulating medium, of which every
citizen derives more or less benefit, in the course of
trade: Every dollar tiaid forforeign manufactures Mir-
chased abroad. is entirely lust to the region, goes to
enrich these who 'do not contribute ono neat to oar
dentalie mst hullos's, and oppressesourown citizens.—

. To obviate thisevil isoneof theobjects contemplated
by theest ttlishment ofthe Home Logue. .

. ,

TOE Timm MUG—A full report of this Bill
willba found 'on our first page. It recommends
itself /nthe attention of those who feel an interest
in the prosperity of ,the orontry, and should be
tearlcarefully by all. lithe dutiesitherein recool.

mended, shinsld appear to any, as too light, now is'
the tithefor remed ingthem. , The. committee,
not liaising the p oper advantages for acquiring
Information as to he necessities of every brooch
of business; msy not• have cope -op to the wishes
of all; end conssequently4sght, now to ,receive
that information. : The 2nd -section of ibis UM. it

Willbe seen, p4vitles for a issmission of duties...to-
wards those sibriptries which receive our products
upon arecipraeal footing. This is as it should
he, and will .affuril. to those nations, who-are con-
tinnallyextolling the. .ient.fita of free trade, an op.
portanity of practising it. •

,Ourrestleri will also find. among onr qiiatations
of foreign rime:a report of Sir Robert Peel's Re.
duettist' MIL, It is proposed in this Bill, to dimi-
nish theAndes upon different ankles; but it will
be observed, that this rEttuction to entirely upon
those which their own malket needs and upon no
other. The protective system on all the manu-
factures of the nation, is still retained in all it.
force. and iiie worse than folly to suppose thi s'
England will forego the immerise advantages this
course Ofpolicy has always of .her.

Drer ON C0LL,....17/10 Coal Mining Associa•C
than of Scheylkill county, have despatched a me,'
mods, to Congress, asking thatitmly to impose a
duly of Two ointsits on every lon.of 2210 lbs.
offoreign Coal Imported into thiscountry.,

Dy some it is ;supposed that Sir R kert Peel'snew Wilt levying an export duty of is.
drOn lon Coal expoited from that country, would
render the increaseoi- clutybeyonds ! 60 per ton,
as reported by Ihecominii tee un Manufactures, un-
necessary. '('his export duty we: believe is only
to be imposed on Coal shipped from England and
'Woks, and d not 'apply to the Cos! from Nova
Semis. which is the only kind that conies direct-,
ly in competition with the domestic coal trade, ofthis country,

•9u• Reantrun...-Although possessing one of
the- most retaind and uneven sites that. can be
fiicind'in the ritste; vet individual :inierprme, and
a isph'it of improvement, has 'lane much towards
beautifying mittOwn. Experience has proved
that our !mountain land, although apparently arid,
can be cultirateit to great- advantage. For this

:Jaetwe are indebted principally to the exertiunvol
Mr. Charles Lawton, who 48 nteiamorpiu;sing that
part of his property, known as Prospect Hill, intoa..fi.risrishing farm, the green dolda of which pre-

'

sent
s

a refreshing and cheerful view, and relieves
our neighborhood from the barren and odd ap-
pearance which it would otherwise possess.

EL,EcTrircr.—ttip Election for Bur-.oneh•pfruers and scan,ll Ditcetqrs,: will hike placeAle first M.anday in May ur,xt , wfiich will be
4be 241! -oleaid month. As it! is important ;thatigetollofficera Shoultir he selected, it: is lac? that the
alteotiOti of tlio peep e aliutild,he coiled w this *oh
isPL.. • . • ,\ EIS

ilatistritercrlitlge Randall has- appointed
William F. Dean, Dirt, Cominissiorter of Bank-
rupt!! for Sahrylkill multi: in the plaCe of GeorgeW. Farqiihar. El., who declined tharoffice. ", •

-The Miners J Juntal hes ala 4 been selecte d byinditeRandall,as the mediiiin for adveitising Bank-.riots.in Schuylkill county.

~„ WAIMINGTOTI/Nts.,—The inclemput state
Hof the'wentttet reevented the Washingtonians

'trona visiting Schuylkill Haven la'st Sunday--but
-should the weather be favorable,-they will hold
an outdoor meeting at that place Co-morrow.—
They wilt be joined in the good cause by the Port

:Carbon Tempermen Society.

'The (act..' Protectot"-!publishtd by -Henry K.
Btrong E 9 Harrisburg, contains s very ablemilateu to the Pe•+ple of Pennsylvania, onffiesub-
jectof Prateetion. The taiross obJundriteithval.uabli etetifities.and useful information. I We shall-endeavor to publish it entire or in pert, -next peek

A correspondent states thdt the editors of the
• Orwigsburg Free Press arti opposed to the 'Tetn-

. perance cause. Thii is too bad they will bringTepr9.B3l.on the fraternity. Unless .they,l4eforin
' speedily, wejwill be compelled to cut thi:ir se-

'

•fir:l•The Rev. A. A. Sit t.t.sn'e Lector?. which
wed ta- he delivered before the dtudent'd Liter ayAvineistion on lost Tueddey evening, WA. post-
vim! nal next TueAdat, on account of the hr.
cletnencki4 the weethar.

Tzweelt.tr,c-ce-r •VVIP ere, illeow. ti to learn that
114!'•114't :44 the great;Temperanco LrctOrcr, will

place, fur the purport...of lecturing on
thi inutile , of theensitiej month

, •

Kaitcatir Istea°, sgd
..reielvnig way -j9 Centro St,efit, fur a new thiee,
-Actory4trick edifice'. *lnch one of our enitbritrising
-,tuisinsicittiiiiel;out to erect. • -

i 9“.t*17,......:rbp'red Tice of the Nttiortil Hu-iel hasching4446lotaittifal-yellont airoge,, a.de-cided itopipyeriiiko-dnuPN the tact
princl pies.. • -_ •

• .:1-tfAtei,s,6jzrz.,..:sVe;patisl that a ticllne Leggin!6.4 `i'errk • formed - ill': Part carbon, thr • merill?ertple4ginl theinreivas 60 fi -ar.suathi% kuktioweaCe.14041.:414, • .
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*spitlmelda id, ,4401d.trcrit. 444:4-_-13"14,016
I. ' The Wary •ConuttissiOnete ,h_eve frelittOOtea
the following nothie i 1 ,`-:::,,.,::,!_: _ ,..1 .
• "It hafing.tieen ditiarmineti_by the Nevy' Be.,

Vartflient inesusetobriervouteil a ,cries achre"
lel espernsients to ascertain the relative 'eine,'

'4lr the 411M:rent tarteties of fuel, oriel:cable to the
"vorpn-es oi imam,novigattin tin the navy of the
•Utaited eitate,„ the proprieteraofminta,or primer
litroishinistsch fuel, are infermert, that upon for-
.vaittine•to the nlivy.yarri..ist :the city of Wash,.
eaglet., at ttt4i: :1171) chargro qtmttity- nut aless
. tom two toile in 'Weight ofthe,irhei wnici, ii:jyte_
„pec,,vely ~ fartly , tohe delivered On or tirfure the.
Ist day or July mit:, the Department writ ;cr.uae...
she trial of. the sante to b fairhfutly made. te.ctis--
,cover tulip:a:n.l pester tiedwhet prnitertio, he.

ee,„•pary to-tteJt tiqut h. in order to judge Of its &-

Mosier the parrse above specified.Bath sant:
tde thus 'tent mail be. accompanied,ty a . state-
Ili( nt or certificate ofthe oricin of the same,-and
tae petted of its extraction trona the mine.also of

1.the potws t .ini the Atlantto coma. on tha.Mtaaii.
F t pp., tin!f(71 ilexire, orAbe Lakes, at which it
'O.-to lie itter.t,eunveniently delivered." ~

ItIs all, importantthat those Most deeply intent.
cstaad in our Anthrtrite trade,' should take the
necessary, measurs,for furnishing samples of the
products of this region to, the department. This ,
is the first stcl2ltho Government 'has yet made to 1wards art economy in fuel, and no that theRu- 11
bieon is pa.:sed. they can have every proof of the

ellieienctand superiority ofAnthracite - over any i
other. AU the objections that have, heretofore
been usedagainst it, aro proved conclusively to be
'llatile—and-the-opinion not, only of -practical ob-
servers, but also men of science, places its supe-
ior excellence for steam generatingpurposes, be-
ontl the shathriv of a doubt. Besides theadvan-

tag. a accruing from itsinereased-compactness, per-
fect safety, absence of smoke,&c.—the celebrated
Dr. Fy fe, President of the Society ofArts for Scot-
land, is ofopinion, that the greater The proportion
of faxed carbon ire fuel,the greaterwill be thepracti-,
cal evoperativepower. TheDoctor arrives at;this
i,onefusion after making several carefully conduct-
ed experiments. Tl•is opinion varies With the
popular belief on this subject, for it has generally
been believed that a_great deal depended upon
the flame of the votatile.matter ; that is, the heat
erivolved by the combustiorrofAhe volatile ingre-

dients of the Coal. • The ,Anthracite contains a
muchlarger per centage offixed carbon, than the
Bituminous, and one fourth less of volatile mat•

ter ; which accounts for the former horning, ith
but littleflame anti without smoke, while.tho re-

' verse is the !case with thOatte.r. ~

The following is the analysis of several speci-
mens of Anthracite, as given by Professor John-
son in the Journal of the Franklin Institute.—
Tile. reader will perceive the large quantity of fix-
ed carbon contained in all the specimens, and the
trifling etfiount of volatile matter :

Water, -.: ,3,13 , • 3,26 0,00 2.19 0.40
Volatile matter, 4,08 1,05 9.60 4,23 5,51
Faxed Carttoa, 87,49 91,49 85.34 92,30 91.0)
Aches. , ' 5,01 "4,00 5,06 1,128 3,08

100,00.100,00 100,00 100.00 wo,oo
Of twelve, specimens. of Anthracite, analyzed

by Betthier,the mean per centage offixed carbon

was 79,15, and of volatile matter, 7,37. Of two
specimens of Anthracite ficati Wales, analyzed
by Dr. Shrtfneautl, one yielded 0.32 fixed car-
bon and 5;97 volat.lo matter. On an average,

Anthracite contains about 92 per t, of fixed
carbon and five pet cent. vol tile matter.
• The composition of several specimens of otch
and English bitoMinotta coal, as analyzed • Dr.
Ive was foutulto be • .•

- •

Scotch. English
Moisture:7.s 1,5

,

Volatile Matter, .31,5 29,5
Foxed Carbon. 50,5 67.0
Ashes, 7.5 - 2,0

160,0 100,0
Dr. Fyfe, the gentleman previously alluded to,

has published the result of several experiments
which'he Made for the purpose of ascertaining
the comparative practical evaporative power of
Anthracite and bituminous coal ; and, the result
ofeach experiment clearly 'proved that the evap-

hative power of Anthracite was much greater
en that ofbituminous. It should berecollect-

ed that the .A.nthraCite used,by the'Doctor was of
an inferior character, and from the description
given of it by it resembles the Lackawanna
coal of this country.

The Doctor in his treatise-on the evaporative
power of different kinds of coal says, ~If,howev-
er, any reliance is to be placed in theexperialents
'the results of which I have.tletailed, I think they
[engineers) will be forced to allow thatI am cor-
rect in what I assert, that the greater proportion
of fired carbon in a fuel, the greater will be the
practical evaporative power. In a nationalpoint
of view, th'en;.now that the demand forfuel has
become so g:cat, and, that for long voyages, it is
of the utmost consequence to have the fuel pow-
erful: so as to occupy as ,little space as possible,
er rather; if I may be allowed the'expressionto
have a greater quantity of-an evaparativepower
stowed away in the same space,. it is of vast im-
parlance that attempts shotild be made to intro-
duce the anthracite foal."

As oilother eviden,ce of the superiority of our '
fuel over all others.—The numerous Steamers
p!ying !upon the North River, are nearly all tv-

ingAnthracite,! and the result prcire3 thht itt all
it 4 essential qiialities it possesses many greater
ablintages. During the past year nearly 50,000
hmihave been consumed for that purpose, and is
supposed that the quan ity will be much increas-
ed in the present year.

It has:generally been supposed that the saving!
gained by the use of anthracite 'was ,about one!
half; the" following statement proves that estimate
entirely too moderate, • In the annual report of!
the Directors of the Camden and Amboy Rail-
road, We fallowing paragraph occurs, woich shows !
•a positivetain of nearly' two-thirds :

`•To shoW the economy of using tt, as•well as
the imiireventent in the construction of steam!hotter., we will state the fact, that in one of the;
hot tsOfthe Company, the Trenton, whose nervjfinilers were blilt during the past year, upon a
plan es icutatrd for the best application of Goal :!
the ernsumption per day does not exceed two!
tons and. oneqtrirter, Coiling ten dollars, whilst!
stven. cot ds ofwood costing 50.400 dollars
were eon:limed tbrmerly by the) same boat, on
the same run."

'An MIS 'A r Wavni s'aTo7e—During the past
week, in a di-bAte vvhicki involved the eight of
search and our present diffvulties with England; ';
Ett-PresidiniMare put forth his strength in re.i

With all the;
ply„J,i lageruth'i speech, which is lionicslly

the .4psciflo, war apeech,:'
bluer soressm ar.d euttin„; irony of which ho is salearkently the rnseer, ho ridiculed all the orgu-I
nano advineed by Mr. 1.. and with a masterhandl
swspt «II his irphisifies to the wind's. 'As tisuat,j
Mr, II Int% rivened the attention ofall who-heanii
his by hts 'el •ar ilitratrongly pointed rhheirsalsj
•,4'ironya:carrell*_ in the unwritten history oh
.tur eimiltrv. which no Ono but*himself is farniiiar
wtrli .t

; ofPret was such as r,, risten lipi d
thR all hra listeners tb:, Genii:impression:
',if his 'vestries,. ' '

•!'.'orlErt--Ancet*.
mg. of this ..iciiiy_a3ll httl:og.Ffiday..fleniciitheil'tti:inty.,•filia the f ciloo hitk•gentle.• on elected as
oiroin.o :.Piewtlehl. afes Vie

Gartai ..Iserrets .rs,,..tphn MO,.It.leberrY.' tsq.:;.,treihinrer, .Joseph floamee.lOn the. Nov) evening !nay-eight Ll3llllsll,Were
Jed pledge. they

all
now,. taurtiel:

io • • •
• _

Veit ilu:C11 4mtl 31t...Paulditig
tun suist ja-Suitt Usteatis. . „

Terrible fiistembest,thrste*:,,
Tiitr:if:a4lMOre o#pers -hring aojetirm!nt-ft!!

atill tibT:a expulsion cm hoiiij of th# OriaitillOat
dorsi titthatcity.. This bind was",fslel.Tfuilt, 8 .1)4
WaSitatting.:oll*'-oe.iiiperiroeiotal trip. abort_
lost as she was lear ving theerbsrftbe boiler espy..
'did With itTnitf ititotedi-

. sheltered -The deeigiptionof the
sc~ tie whicit ensuedis hortilde..-the:airend water

=wasMed Wl'Manila bidirs;falling timber,and
drowning rersancl end. the whole tragedy was. a-
new, ,ok ,suffering. terror and desolation. The
boa:immediately stink to the hottem. The ful-
loivieg is icemplete list of those who wenstlifed
hYthe ixPlesioo,or have sineDiedfrom its elfacts.
as far tut-enn be ascertained, many others are
_much injured that them recovery is almost holm;
less : MEE

jobn ". • Robert.tioyle,
William _ John:SpedJy; -
Joseph Lecrimpte, OtiorgeEndley. , -
Cspt. John Vickers, Thomas !Eldridge."
Edmund 'Young, John Harper,
Benjamin French, John Hatay.-
'John Boon, .• John Boston.
John Burns, ;Lewis, -

George Giddis. Andrew P. HendersOn,
Richard Linthiecim, . S. W. Haeltriey,

• John Eeinp.'

MOD3LIGIItrer—ThOSe, among our readers, who
are all disposed towards the romantic; can have
tblit delightful passion. gratified by taking a Walk..
to Tumbling Run &Catty time during the follow.
jog week. The moon has again paidlhs a @host-

visit, and as she looks down through the still, calm
ether. her countenance growslovelier Ind b'ighter
front a comparison with the dusky, veil which has
lately so shrouded her charms. How _bur boos .

sick population will enjoy _these short glimpses!
her mellowrays create a warm syhtpathy—a gush.
ing fullness of affection, something viry like Gni.,
:nit magnetism, towards the object earest you.,
pri?viiled that 'objecttwjy (optical to he a young,
beautiful and warm-hearted girl. ; T e moorLhas
much wickedness -0 answer for, and "ants hew
pecked husband can.date the commencement of
his trials from a-bright moonlight nigh , when, with
his thoughts Ml sentiment. and his s ntiments,alt
sugar. ,he lisped and stuttered out, his tile of, love.
for the dear creature who now gives him the broom•
stick every time he spits on, the floor--sic trans•
it; &c. , - . .

,

' Brxisolso• -.-We love to see tlie'r;, .y hueMounT
king .o'sr the neck and 14ce of a beau iful woinair ;

4 shadows forth delicately mid soft y the gentle
f.elings of her soul. 'lt is tho rwiden . of timidity,

which' is lovely. only in wOman. !(:tot upon your

masculine • Mind; or your rough Ist rdy genius!

we prefer the reed to the nab-the iv to the oak.
ivvotnon's natural elements is retremont ;' her
home, the domestic circle. Unfit hy ature, to'butiil:id with do world's wives, or wingl in Its strife;
she lives dependent upon a stronger Spirit, and re-
pays in kindness and gentleness,! that which she
ieceives in protection and support.' We cannot.,
theta a woman who never blushes; the steady, cob!,

icAlm eyo, has no charm for us ;there is a beauty

/and a gentleness, in.the down cast look, stinting
!tear, and warm blush, that defies c;minparis m evert

with the love l iest of the haughrly. Those who
, 1
ilendeavorlo curb anille.train this feeling, think-
ing it a. weakness, err strangely in their ideas; let
!it slo`oe! there is no deformity in, the indulgence.

The New York Triburof states that there is n
majority of three in the United States 'Senate in

; favor of Senate', Tallinadge's Exlehequer Bill, end

1 that it is gradually groiviiigirf fainrlin the House.
The same paper also gives the folloWing,t.

I iThe' lastearcr yet idayed by, t C Van Buren
'section of the'parte is that of paying court to
Captain Tyler, praising and Baiter ng him with
Promotes ofsopport in.the next den ads in ease he

Neill consent to remodel hisAdinims ration, both us
regard to men and measures. a bide more in ac.
cordance with their views. They oky ark for the
present a New York Loco.Foco in the C3Sinet and
a Veto on theTariff billthat k terraria if it does not
ernhodv a Repeal °Mond Disibution: Modest
wools! B it this Froad has no ren Intention of sup.
potting the President for rr.slectmn in any event
—their present.qhfraglVre is only intendedto 'head'
other aspirants.. We believe Mlr.Tyler has ton
much sagacity to be deceivedbp, t em."

Ft..trrEnT.-7. He that alatmeral .c.” pays Cow
rer, .4 tints Me...blacker than I am; and he that
flatters me, whttcr,—they both dealme; andwhen
I look into the glass of conscie'rele. I ree 'myself
disfigured by both. Ihad as leave my tailor should
sow gingerbread nuts on my coat for [lumina, as
that any man should call my 'paste ring a dia-
mond : the tailor's, trick would nut at all embcll6.li
the suit, nor the flatterers make me at 611 the
richer.

The New York correspondent of the United
States Gazette, writes as follows:

The nevrafrom.Rhode IslaOld in not °fan ex.
Biting character. Tho diaerginizera hare ear.
tied their eltiction without nelestatit.n. ,Te.day
the lawful election. takes place, and-ii the inenr-
reetionista ,r attempt to put their candidates into
power, they ,inay chance to I. Ole an imprison.
meet for life,"

Ausasres 07. Misin.--Dr. J hn Csippbeli, the
author ofthe survey of great Britain, masa° absent
that Woking once into a pamphlet at a bookseller,
shaft. he liked is so much. that he Was induced -to
purchase it, and it was not 'unetitl' he had read .it
half through, that he diacovei it to he his own' • i

composition. 1 1 1 :
DElaill OP 11116 HON. JOSaPli LANVIIENCR,..

We regret to learn that Joseph ,iiwrence, a main.
bar of Cangress from Wifehlti `ton ,eounty, Pa.,
lied at Washington on Sunday morning last,
Mr. 1.. was (iity-foui years' olqi and one of the
most able and industrious repreientativestrent this
State. • .

The State Convention for he Proter- ;titin of,
American Industry, mot at Harruhurg on Wetitics-.

day the t.3:11 inst., and after, a poinung commit-
tees to report to Congreas, on ttio3 Afferent branch='
es of industry in this State, adpurned. Wo havenot yet seen their proceedings

Talking •t Indian;" it is saiil, has becOrde the
Cour, language a) Harrisburg.!l Friend Wallace
talks Land writes it fluently. He has alreOdycernpe.sed a song in the Kickop o and Witinehigo
language, which into Le set to music: Mies he
expect to get 09.000? • -

. TUE Msnons.—The explcilliert on isia.rd.this
ill-fated vessel *SW caused byr la.lifr. -Craig, who
nWde affulavit,: that with the riisentcit the En.
gineer, he 'minim:l3lle weightit attached to thesafety Take, ont to the end of the bar, thereby
creasing the pressoresix or tieVen times...

A,PPOI:STMIN'T DI Tne PO IT ,GE,
si..---43rnee It Levan,.E q. tl;# be fest Mester

, I
• •The Conition epatmil of -Wheeling:- Virginia;

have vere'red to giant any ‘titialtesi•fiki;'
Houses in .thetleity -I- • • • • • :•`:.

The Brittants his lirrivedl ,Elneyn.-.5h0
brings intellipoce four day, ,4ier (rani Euro"),hot nothing of apy interest. 'I,!

Running iotexaiiir noir, ripCouni.r'l This' itifi improvithe
riipt - • -• 1!

ESIZE

«fitolitainniditt 0)1the-Bank.

ftla cfnm, of Su!
.4h4 ,POlOLobi'a

• -431••Testg*
pninteptlont uC -laut4iLe..towet 4)
Hail 14)4 _ • 1 •

Tie iCs'ofthi
citeand,eigpnty_ofPhiliklerphis„io 4teix.lair mitin-
trywornet4 loudten
0-••;#611PY04114,:-riwa honor Aut4e.hiadsils
Well as to the of thoie Who"tiritiiiited it!
supportersof11, r e ga Industry read itd—although

.emanating frOm thertviiinr:sei it Carrie,' i
vietieit.with:it.that Wiltcai:yoUr most skilful
and subtle sophistries. Marithe sentiment, that
-4.l'2llOn:cannot be independent and prosperous
whitesite withholds the meetiof preference to the.

labor ofher own people.", •This sentiment cam-
ingfrom a class who have•alWaysbeen the great-
estconsumers offoreign fabrics, and from whom
:we might naturally have.expectedthe..strongest
opprition,!tieskir loudly their; patriotism. ;-:-We
svoilld"not give the soulof one of those gentle pat-
riots: for those of all the free tradists, were it pos-
sible to makethe exchange. •

-

•

Prom Ihe VaitedSlates t'aztlle.
' LADIES.
It is said that if we would do any thing well,

vte must ask the ladies. ' We are happy torsay
that .the ladies have come forward to tho aid of.
the great Tariff 'principles. • Tho subjoined ad-
dress comes to us numerously signed, by higlitly
respectable ladies: we do not feel at libertitto
disobei theirinstrpctions usto thetpromillgatfon
of their names;" but while we presenttheirviews
upon the question before the people, we may be
permitted to remark that they make it evident
that it is a work in which their interests am as
direct•as those of the meii and their co-operation
quite as important. •

To the Ladles.of the United States;
And More_ particularly to those ofthis Cdp, and

State of it.ntriyteunia, thefillowing Circular
is eery respectfiilly addressed, by a number of
the Ladies of the City. and County of Phila-
delphia. •

Whereas, extraordinary difficulties require more
than corresponding- exertions to insure effectual
DA permanent relief, and however repugn'ant to
our feelin6, and views of propriety, it'would be,
en trivial or common occasions, to take an active.
part in the direction of them, yet on taking a

view of the past genciad prosperity, and happy
condition of our beloved country, and particular-
ly of this beautiful and lovely city, its cheerful-
ness, its life and activity, and Compa;ing ifwith
xhe present depressed and almost forlorn condi-
tion of things that now surround us,—we arc im-
pelled by a sense of the strongest obligations of
duty, to throw in our mite; to strengthen. the.
arms of our brethren, in their efforts to stop the

(breach, and heal the wound that has been inflicted
[upon us by the reckless policy, or unskilful direc-
tion, of those whose appropriate' duty it, was to
cherish and invigorate the ay:4m of the. body
politic, and guard it. 'against any deletrious at-
tack■, whether from home or from abroad.

But to such an slarming crisis has the malady
arrived, that in our view of the subject, it will re-
quire the most persevering exertions, andought
to receive the cordial support of the whole corn-

,

munity, to restore it-to a healthful and firm con-
dition.

In relation to the particular sources of this ca,

lainity, we not assume an enquiry; we leave
that to our brethren, wire it properly 'belongs;
we will view things as they are, and most cheer-
fully lend a hand in endeavoring to find the way
out. But Ate must lie allowed to take a very limit-
ed' vieor around us, and make a few cursory re-

marks. Business and productive labor of all.
kinds, ;s severely depressed,- and many families
have been reduced; from a state iof competent and
evenof atiluencgto the'most straitened meansof
living. We may have been, in some measure,
seemingly accessary to this, but we trust we have

,stme apology to Foreign nations have
sent in their fashions,' and their fabrics, and we-
have been fascinated alit? temPteJ tobuy too freely
of their cheap and beautiful articles, else we
might have contented ourselves in the enjoyment
of the very best our own country mold produce;
—and why should -we not? We have been
blest with a happy climate and a prOlific soil ;

minerals, wood, coal, and water power in profit-
sion, and every variety of material we could de-
sire, inviting to enterprise and industry ;—large
ricers, reaching into the heart of the country, the
knhst eatensive range of lakeS in the world in our
tiarclinil a Seaboard of '9600 miles, in our front,
which, together, (if our energies were properly
applied) would afford us greater facilities to in-
ternal and domestic commerce, than falls to the

I shafe of any other nation, on the faeo of this
globe.

Yet, notwithstanding a beneficial Providence
has shed upon' us these great advantages, what is
our present condition 1 is it a pleasant one ? is
it a flattering one in prospect? These are ques-
tions best answered' by the widow; the orphan,
theinflrm, and those who have lost their all in
the general wreck of capital, suspension of busi-
ness, and prostration of useful and productive la-
bor. Their money has gone abroad, to foster and
sustain rival competitors in foreign countries, for'
articles that we could be name respectably employ-
ed in making at home ;--we have bought more
than we have sold, the precious metals-have been
extracted, and the nation is on the verge of bank-
ruptcy; --commerce is paralyzed, and the nation
is in the midst of a dilemma. Frightful assthis
picture is,we cannot resist its impression as an
-appalling truth, declared from the house lops, and
in the public highways! "'Why then should vie
hold back, and refuse 'to lend a helping hand, to
retrieve our beloved country from this disgraceful
state of things I Ought we not rather, with
tender and affectionate regard, unditearts throb-
bing in our country's cause, assist in restoring it
to its wonted prosperity and happiness? Our
.sympathiei arc with her,—but we want one thing
to sustain us, which is not at the command of
Our sex to achieve ; yet-we will express it,and
with confidence. Let Congress give us markets

•for the productions of American-labor, and seek
as wide a one abroad as they please for the s.a-
plus ; and with cheerful and buoyant hearts, lac
will fly to the rescue, and give a -preference tirOur
purchases to the enterprise and-industry of- our
dvin people. We shall ~then have a cheering
hope,. that under the direction of a wise .Provi-

11111

dence, we should- stand 'erect and firm, on our
own resources, in our enlightened, freeandinde-
pendent America; and . prove to -the world that
we can respect ourselves amidst the great family
of nations, -unawed by every adversewind that
might speed their millions on- millions _of re•
dunhot articles uponus, from their shores, to
tivir relief, but to our certain ruin. - • •

bodies of the Union : we invite yoUr Co-opera•
rinne—exert your influerted,--give your prefer-
ences to the productions of Americai labor, and
the Government will throw its' shield around us,
for there le np-Atiow.more Ormly settled,glan
that »clips cannot be • independent and
prosperous, tc4ile ea_e Isoilhkolds the neeckofpr;-
ference to tile ktbor ofherSiva people ;" we shat
then.have tho pleasing .reflcction of having con,
tribuW something leieitopa our bclo—vcd conn
try to that'high, and proakrous 'position n bona
riful andwiso-Providanco hadr pared for hcr.

' When we look abroad and eonteniplatethe la.
boliPg orZur?PP; and -England 3n para.
ettlarT—that 4 101. 1?! ed, Isle where floward`rafee
arose—in ire- shocked and lichened at the pi.c.
lure of human Misery poverty , and degradation;
that is presented. feel indignant at the in.;.
loande awl arist;etatii.t-.yafeeler. iioYeral*lll
Vino can rutelia deplorable *nate of thin.,
that veiihnut .ii Li r;dieve that-J.41116.4s of
the will 'adds' to their' Opyruitaiteititi.dtta iiin
'itaCgarrtd. diegair: • .

--)3 !2-31eni.A.
(origboingt stared

Aire iriiir.ts ibis 1.41 fieraid; that
°mill' E.r NiCt!. Efll4",ott,
initte4l to eek° last inthe ! severalcourts of that
county/ C-1 •

sentence. of the,C:1130 Martial nesesitting
in lialtiniere, ilenniiseil Captain 4ofin 4. Clark
train serviep, h-asibeen appkiviiirby , the

President of the United. State4. , I‘. ! -
TheMethodist Confelenie basis re a~,poinidJ

the Rev. %ValliantBai:nes. td officiate in the Meth
Church in-this borough the ensuing year.

If Mi. John Hcatim is in Ithis neighborhood, he
will please tali at this otlice imniediatply.l

• The New York Tribune !states that tithe per-
sons engaged in the recent election riots in that
city, end also these who clutched Bishop Hughes
residence, were locofococ:

The desire to live without labor and inluxury,
. • t

is one of our greatest sine: it,fills our' courts,
the ~' j -land peer heuseil: ' demoralizes our
youth. and bring's, the aged with 'sorrow , to the
gr ,

There are about .£

al ineeatell in American
nal and railroad shares.

•Charles A. floppin,
May9r of Mobi!e. Bilk:1ton
position candidate.

Wright,William Whig
or of Newark. N. 1. Thi
Corninon Councilmen, rite

II.oou of Ibitiob card'
tote bends, baake, Ca

D. Pricui, Etq., Luca
nyoir of New. Orlmp, hi

-

ig; has been elected
McAlpine was lbe op.

Mr." Fretor yhi Whig opp

has been chosen ifay-
een out of the tileinIke.

L co. has' been 4leenni,
250- majority, over

,nent. ' , -

tinny, hat teaultetrin
layor, and.a majority

The Charter efectios in
he 'eliecQ on of a Locofoco

of the Coini4on Council.
•

Thomas Lloyd. late Collector the NewiYork.
City .Revende, has absquat,ulated carrying with
him spme 6Q or $ 70,000 ;belonging to the city.
$ 2000 reward is offered foe bins. and 10 pet .cent.
on all monies recovered.

The Lancaster Intelligeneer statos,-thatit 'num%
her at Alta most influential. find respectable' ci iz3ns
of that place, have atlnpfell Domestic Clot is for

be use of themselves and their fazni!ies
Destisyrio,r es; CnEntin.—A lady hail. the

misfortune tote troubled b.))a squallingbrat, virborn

she always addressed as -F• my cherub." t Upon
being esked why she geiseiit that eppellatioti, she

replied; " because that is d,rived :from cheiallim-:
and the Bible says the cht.rubirti-cantinually -do

In making tome alteratinini in a building in New
York, a few days since. a l monms's fleet was
covered composed of bang motes, amounting to
$ 300 000.; It Was %honed to be a priv.. bt on
examination the notes proud to he from the late
of Jacob Barker's oh! Mantle Bank, and exit out

his signature.'
A woman about fifty years of u4e, was found

dead at Elizibethtown, N. .1., a fkv Jaya since.
A Louie. , which had contained Oudnum, was by
her side. She had picked out her name from her
linen, and written on a niece ofpaper--“ I have
not a relsgtise on earth. You need not advertise
me; lam not known. Itain-frorn tie country.

The Concord Frecmanisays, a physician ofex-
tensive practice tells us that a prompt and effectu-
al remedy. for violent blee.ling at the nose; is to
soak the feet in warm Rater.

We see it stated that alt; the Iron works in Pitts-
burgh have suspended operations, owing to- the
pressure of the ti mes. Ttlie is bad.

Tho New York Couriei• states' that during* this
last weelC--ols-oriavv gang weremoun-
ted in the fortifications p4tuining to-the port, un-
der theaoperyision ofGaol. Wool. Alan, that 400
,rinre will he mounted in the courseof a few days.
The guns are from 24 to 42 polntlcrs.

Dr. Cartwright, of Nalchez, is writing a scriea
of essays on slavery, coMendina that it is a di-

vine institution. ordains.) fiy. God himself. He
says that Anti-Slavery ctrines lead, to atheism
and infidelity. Trio doctor mustbe 11 wise mar !

A memorial from Massachusetts to Congress
seta forth that there are ini,the State of Massachus-.

etts 400 manufactures otj cabinet - ftirniture, em-
ployina 2121 men, and la, capital of rwa .rly $ 1,-
000;000-1nd that the nzinufteture of Piatn For-
te?, Lao-king Glass and Upholstery is equally as
large.' as,

The Report of AtessrS. PoinJexter and Brad-
ley on the New York Cuitomr tionse has been , we

are infjrined, deposited t the Treasury Depart-
ment. The document is isai. d to be very elaborate,
embracing a great variety ofsubjects; anti we are
told that it may be expected soon to be transmit-
tettto. Congress.

The Harrisburg KeystOne is perfectly rabid on
the subject of the $ 99,009business. We begin
to suspect that they base hail e finger in the pie.

The election will tae place in Virginia on
Thursday next!'

Schuylkill Navigition Stock is selling in Phila-
delphia at $ 29 casta.L.—Tilading Rail Road at $ 20.

Joseph Plankington, stp.o was elected Treasurer
Of the copnty . of Philadelphia. by the democrats
last fall, has proved to bele defaulter to the amount
of,$ 80,000. He looped the funds belonging• to
the county to a few of his friends, who failed to
return it. Col. James'Page, has been appointed
to supply the vacancy by the County- Pomona-
sianers. .

The Morris Celia haq•been leased to L. Cory-
_

ell,Eli. I -1
When the wind ldols, he is a fool who sit:

downand•cries neath th stern). He shouldwrap
his.cloak pout .hini aitd:walk merrily on through
the bla•st.

A. Mimi TdorOtvn busiries's,"ls a text; the world
might listen to with adventage. .

As' lran.—We haO.fino weather yesterday. -

•i' ; • IA gentleman who, kaii just arrived from the
State of Maine; reports I that. Governor Fairfield

'was aboutto.conveno the Legislature of that State,
in consequence of desp+hes ju-t received by him
from Mr. Webstir, stating that Lord Ashburton
was fully authorized tokettle the .boundary ques-
tion, and that them was every. prospect that this
long„disputed matterxvoUld be soon adjusted the
satisfaction ofall parties!, -., -- -

W
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o Whenever you hear! any AR malting' a noise
" about himself, his merits and good qualities, re-
mimher that the pooreit wheel of the wagon at.
ways creaks londest."-• 1 • :•,. _

. 1. -

Olass•Cherch bells areirimcing mondern wonders.
—One has just, been eat in Sweden ; its disuse-
tertissixfeet,ant! itsto'4l is said le be finer than
any metal bell. .1 ' ,• • • '

The Columbus •(G prgian) Enquirer !dates,
chat on thelitinstant; party of fortyyoung men,

~.left that city; armed an . equipped tajoin ibit Tex-
an artily. - - 1 de

The English clovernnient barrade same Addis
tionalimp,rostmente in' he Pa4laerkguite, which
they-keep secret from ail foreiglers, ••.. -. i. ..:

The Reading Encampment' obe desdiriatedasKosciusko. •1 - ~ ~
:

-. ;',, 1.
Erman.—Erroiirsornettiing sweet ; bat there

is-ini•senguieh - like; en; , errerointraihieft'wo fee?
ash-mit:NV ---1 esinvilt 'attitmit. toilet% fa myself.

I
4. There is of eri tnaru FEEloigilt_the kaaristpan

iii iba 'tiMa.".‘lV. , - 1 ,

'

,'

•

Gun attailit:olB.o--Alenathl_strid
•

.altly written article An the sobject of 'Orforeign
'ialationsin which the,wholelnitind is reviewed.
I,PPeeted in the National Intelligetwernf hlondey

*:The iritele4a,enere.pieifie *Oa otherwise,
and Winds up as followl: • -

.SJudging. therefore, either front experience or
-Gorr pettional observation, wo are entirely saws.
fled that, though the strength and' prowess of
Great Britain by flea and land, ere fully under.
stood and appreciated_ totclligent, men a.
mongatits, arguments "against • awar with that
country drawn from the formidableness of her
pewee, an the consequent danger.Of each a war,
mould be' latterly disregarded by the national
councils. Let an impression but be Made upon
the public mthat'the national honordemands
an appeal to ms, and, prepared', or,unprepared,
the notion will rig: impetuously to the conflict.

•TWA the national honor demandset this tinic. in
.reference to our relations with Great Briain, any
suthe.departure from the pacifist Policy or-our
'eountry,wo shall with Treatdilliculty.be made to
believe. We See nothing in the qdestions at.'is-
sue which, between two nations disposed to Soli.
ty, may not beadjiisted without rejodiee torthe
honor Or the interests of either. It- is no deroga.
Lion from the honor of either Government to itn.
agine that in the doorseof controversy, principles!
havl been advanced, nod sustained, by povierful

ier4imients too, which argtiments yet inure cogent
may show to be untenable: that 5-tine others rest
on nobatter foundation than Mutual misappre.
henstonlof each other's views; and that claims
have been ativancett, which, if deemed inadthis.
sible, may be fuund, upon further examination.
to be capable of being 'compromised with advan-
tage to both parties. . It is to edjust-euch matter,
amicably that Nations come in- conferenCe by
their diplomatic representatives, with.a.determi.
nation, indeccirm insist upon essential ights,.tent.
with a willingness also on thepart of each to yield
something to the Other fur the sake of preterving
and confirming their amicable relations. ,

Animated by these sentiments, and Inipelled
by these motives, oswe are persuaded that both
Governments are, we cannot but • look forward,
werepeal, with' cheering hope to the result ofthis
Negotiation as the prelude to, a long period of
peace-and reciprocal friendship'between them.

To this.hopc, besides the obvious interests' of
the two -Nations, we ,yield ourselves with the
'greater readines., from our knowledge of the
character fur probity, intelligence, and frankne.v
of the nobleman who repre,ents the pritisli Gov-
ernment on this occasion, and our confidence in
the patriotic spirit and high ability of the nego,.
-tidier on the poirt of the United States. We can
imagine no ambition more worthy than HIV,
which we have no douht fills both their bosoms,
of hying inArturiital in brtnging about an ami-

cable and honorable termination to tie protract-
ed• and irritating controver.:ov, the altistment of
which. is confined to Omit h

tTr.li

Mr. Hannan—it is rumour. d here, that a few
persons in this borough,•intend shortly to organ-
ize a League fcir tha Protection *of Foreign Indus-
try—and that the Emporium is to be then- organ.
This, if true, will account for the refusal on the
part of the conductors of that parr to publish
the proceedings of the different meetings held iii
this place, in favor of increasing theduty 011 Po-
r•tign Coal, and the protection of American /11-
cfastry. I had understood that there was af,rei4ri
pang in.extstence in this place, and I am -glad
that it is developing itself; for the people • will
then know who are their friends, and who their
enemies. The time has arrived when it is neces-
sary for every person to take a decisive stand in
this matter ; and 1,far one, tun willing to hive,
the line drawn immediately, between those who
are in favor ofprotecting American Industry, and
those who go for the protection of European
workshop-. Let 'them conic out a'nd show their
colors at once.

♦ PUIEND TU .tMEUIC•S INIMSTUT

rice Anatx.—A Campeachy paper reedy,

ed by the editors of the Now Orleans Bulletin con-
tains a statement of the force of themend''', army
lit the last tlat&i. The force actually on b.oi, and
in ranted, was upwards of 40000 men ; nud al-
though not thoroughly disciplined at the nine,
there was no doubt it would soon become nearly
perfect, from the unusual exertions and activity
displiyed by the officers to effect that object. The
army was then stationed thus:-3,600 in X.ilapa;
1,500 in Peroto; 2,000 in Puebla ; 500 in Vera
Cruz 1,200-in [Aa ;:22,000 in the capital, and
the remainder at various points. , No mention is
'nada of a prebnie movement of this army upon
Texas; and, indeed.it is believed few of them can
safely be spared front their preeent locations.

. The paper states that a great struggle is prepa•
ring far the next Presidency, the candidatesrydates being
SantaAnajValencia and Paredes, and with every
probability that the Firmer will ricceed,

THE CLAY' 13 , correspondent of the
Balltimore Sun says, "The ball to Mr. Clay own •

magnificent bey nod litNelipliO3. Notwithstand-
ing air unexpeckil e'aonrer, the saloon was crowd-
ed by a throng of statesmen,breign ministers, and
ladlesof surpassing beauty. Nearly every Whig
Member olCongress was there. lord Ashburton
and suite were alsa in attendance. The main en-

trance was ornamented with orangebranches with
the rich fruit hanging upon them. The pool was
so brilliantly illuminated that it was bright as day.
As Mi. Clay walked about, receivingibo bows of
gentlemen and the loving looks of the ladies, he
appgared like Thernistocles of old. who, on such
another occasion, declared "it was ..the happiest
day of his life. " The dancing Went off with great

and it.appeared• se if the ladies were so Ina-

nY cilidVellas.siiith steam instead of glassslip-
pers. •

AN'I3II.OIIT.I3T DECISION TO MECEIANICS.
The Court of Appealsof South Cdrultua has m ide
3 decision of. much interest to mechanics. The
Charleston Courier says, it is decided that a

mechanics' book entry is inadmissible to prove the
Performance of a jib of work, unless it be some-.
thing ultimately delivered to. the defendant. The
entry ruled to be inadmissible. in this case, was.—
To furnishing end [lying 2,514 feet of stone flag-

ging, curb and gutter stainer at 25 cents per foot.
$606.' The _principle settled by this decision is,
that a _mechanic may prove by book entry work
done in his shop and delivered to the defendant
but ho cannot prove; in that way, work done out-

side of his shop, and on the defendant's premises,
as building or,repairing ahouse or,any other fix-
ture." • . ,

Tars.—The Sew Orleans Bulletin. relertitig
to Galveston dries up to the 4th instant, vays--
From all accounts, it appears that thefew
cabsiwho entered San Antonio, made a'prec ipitaterettt, as soon as they had secured their plunder.
and iliobahly are loyontl the Rio .Grande. ACst
Of the farrrier-voluntemareturned to their
homes. President Houston; tvo learnfrom anoth-
er spume., (notwithstanding .the:enemy have' re•
tired) is preparing thereguituJorces for on expe-
dition. which, ifauccessfuf, as it Will undoubtedly
be. 1411 redound to the hondr of such brave men
as tuay bo engaged in it. Matamoros will proba-
bly Rrit'be captured, tiad be permanently occupied
by the Texans.

SITACIDE.-A young man ' named James W.
Oraadock„committed suicido in Charlottecounty,
Va.,on the 25th by shooting himseltthrough
the head with a pistol. The cause is not known.
but it is supposed to be occarioned-bya misplaced
sitschment. A letterwas found about his person
which declared it motto bee hasty.act, but Vint it
had been determined upon isineo.theevening of
the 16th,ul!...when he: eggs sailed upon to wimps;

the .only,toly .he ever. loved; Mottled to another,
lod that hely Iti;s-affilyieei bride.

§Lin,4, u -gyttiu,-; as hvr.p ,.o9
3,7,4132. •

tftauor lesotasa.—A letter from Übstleston.
JAW 11th inst. atldresual to the National Litel.
ligenetic ssie— . ,

,I wroteyou some days since that Bishop Esc.ciatecitias considered hopelessly 111. The amid:
redoes and, foreboding of hi. 'physicians sod
friends Were reslizad in his death this morning •ak,4 o'clock. He stank gradually, his mind end his
voice remained equally clear and strong to the
last. fie prepared himself for the change ofseine
as he Would for a journey. He exhibor d no ire•
mar in all his protracted and, painful sickness...
My friend Dr. Dircpux, one of his physicians,
who heenjoyed as Wide a field of experience as
.any physician in the country, told me that he 114
,never been more impressed with the approach of
'any.one to-death. He did dot afflict inibiroce nce
to life, for• he thought there was mach fur him to
do which might aufTeifrom 'his sudden withdraw.,
al. But ashen it was no !anger a question that
he must• die, he said he felt free to go, and that the
wislom which ordered his departure would take
care of the interests fdr which he bad lived. Re
was not only at all to nee' singularly firm, collect.
et! anti resigned, hut hopeful and checiful. As I
write, the bell of Su Michael's ( the Episcopal
church) toll his death. an honor never in toy
iiiiinnory paid to any ecclesiastical functionary._
Loved anti reverenced among his pecolier people
as a father and shepherd, he will be remen.hrte4
and honored by our community generally for his
devotion to literature, and the impulse which he
gave to education in our city and poste; for bit
nravcry, activity. kindnery in tine'of sickness, sail
tor a public spirit whichever promptly met. the
varied and multiplied demands upon his tiipe eta
talents. I had thought that this brief notice of
the diiitieguished dignitary, dear to many of your
friends, may be interesting to yourself, and that
yourself and your pecqile would bowlike pleased
to know that an actian busy life had been clued
by a noble end.

From the Charleston Patriot April la.
Tits OCISECLrIES op Hastier E3G1..4:Cj1 were

yesterday solemnized at the Cathedral of
bar,inear tho altar of which he is to he interred. 3-

mi4st the absoriTl/4:fealings ofa crowded autlitarv,
echo canto to gla their tears and regrets with
thote of hit sort, wing' friends, and where .

,rooticle tif'a sublime chanty wns'exltihited in tie
.I==enthlage of the Clergy ofnhoost eery religtoui
denomination who appeared to payThrOrpontane,
oustribUto of respect to his virtues, thus nitcstina
olio depth of thoso emotion.; with k:hie'n Lie u„.
rtok.:(l for deinive has impressed a synipailtiva;
s•oirrnunity, while it,,glVo additional potgnancy to

that distresi into which this melancholy event two
...t tilos.• with whom the deceas,d was in

ligious nesocintions.

m ric Isuusrttir AT TUB Sut-Tu.—We
reirrff'd lo the decided tuns

:S ',.eplining to rlntrartcrise many of

j ,or: di of the South on the subj-ct
ate.4'l , i...!o•try, end tho duty of Government to

:e it. The tolh.onng le from du
Adc-rti:wr rrarl Chronicle :

There is no part.uf the wlritl better a !spied to
namufactuting puspoaes than o,llr own .6•tite of

art, and if her people, instual of shrill , r g
the r C•1: Oil to England and the Nooh, to he man..
nhicita, d and brought bark for uso, with heavy
root and charges n'tached; would but divest a por.
tion of their eoap:tal to manufacturing from the
ra,v tno,e,ial of theft' own production, it woo',l
erne a vast ornaunt of unneet csary expense, %lel,.
rt tvotil.l add greatly to -rho wealth of • the
alter Us mare ;Miellentiellt. MOM PM- 4P'(mg, more

:qv, More American:. Tile Soto!) hop be.n
rought t. the vergo of ruin by the r010p0,41 of

theories and al,a'ractions:' which, ho seta r sell
they rn,y look on paper. and however plauubla to

t.,lk ali.,ut," ore utterly fallacious in ur:tence.
F.T years we have been- playing intodlto It eels td
Cngl3ll.l, and to the ruin and proatration of A
can Interests, and thesacrifice of American hole.
veeoleve. It is tine to discard theories anti
stiscrimu., and resort to something practiesl; to
ahandon s British policy. that but enriches Eng-
'and, and tlnyinvoli,hrs 1.16, and. 'adopt t'ene purely
Am:die..in, that will promote it/her/can int, rest.. -

Tat 'HA-snr Ossc.—Judge Barton delivered
his opinion yesterday afternoon- at 4 o'clock, over
ruling the motion made by George Handy t•. be
discharged, and• ordered that the hearing of his
cave .11,11 proceed on the 28th init. The ground
take., by the Judge was that the Attorney Goiter.
al had notentered a Ned Pros in tbe core, until flint
under the en-calm:liners the Judge had no such
po3er--that it George Handy had testified te sty
and full;- had a right to los discharJe, if
it ti;reared horn' the hearing of the whole rass
that he had done so, before the Legielntive'('mn•
mittee, thatalien the Judge would toil bound to

proter-t Lim provided the act of assembly wascon•
diimion•d. but )(int at present, nothing appenred,
and it nos probl-ble from the -fact of lbw pry s^co•
lion having been commenced by the Attorney
General, that he was prepared to prove that C'..

• !Lindy ha knot complied with the conditiOn contain•
ed in the ect of ussembly. Judge Barton' cameo
ed strong doubts, however, that the act of worm•

my. was unconstitutional as it clashed with. dm
part .ring p•+wer of the Governor provided for in

the C• r, of Pennsylvanil. _
'

The. turther hearing of. the case was continued
nntidthe 28th iret., Subpoenas have been i•vued
to the: Gunniittee of the Legisloture, and their
clerk, requiring the production o( the letters inv
in their possession ; and also subpoenas directed
tothe diteeiora and officers of the United States
Bank, to testify in this onse.—U. S. Guzelle:

- Tn.r. en t:ment
in Weir of increased and discriminating dupes on
imports is strong and decided in the Northern,
Middle-end ‘Vestern States, and is daily mantles•
dug itself in sympathetisrAponces in the South.
Tau Louibitna American ofthe 9th inst clears
s notice of the memorial of the Cotton Manufac-
turers of Massachusetts in the following Vrals :

We take -pleasure in assuring our'Northern
Mends' that..wo-of no South aro.vvith them hear
and soul; and that, havin; heconio °was el the
necessity for action on this subject, ourvoice fthall
be,hearil through our rcpresentntives in Cong,usg,
in st. tone which will compel 'attention. Let the
Nortft look to herself. The South is o better
friend of a tariff than she ie. [font ono esurmi•
ty of the Southern Mote/ to the 'other, the aatrh•
word his "acre y- passed—a proud re
only' true Anzeriean,potry.

The fOlovring,t-rorn the Roehe.,ter Derriocral,
aluefaa strung apractical argument on the sub.
jestOf a-tartfis asive have seen. -The tronji of it

is keen. -
•

• • Pifly ,TlitnisandLdorers wanted.
Wanted, fifty thousand strong, healthy men, to

work to the Won mines end share in the northeri,
part of:this Slate. -None need apply unices they

can. work tot ihe.srme price they du in Birming-

ham, end in the iron works of Greituany,'vit: I r
pence is (1.1 anti fiod,themeervee.

• FREE TRADE &LCO•
YEA,M—BoaIone poundof good flour, a quota

of apound or brown sugar, and alittlosalt, In two
gallons of water for an' hour; let it Otrwards
%land until it heconte4 milk ward), bottle it and
cork it close, It will be fit for t:C twenty.foor
boom. Ono pint of ibiswill makeeighteen pounds
ofbrtiilT—Ledy's Annual Reg,.

rct. Piteg4,--Nat ro•yet.y.vOre ergo,

'ltn-ttioits of every ploy, I.lkt the Funkiut a look of

diti_experiinelato of twerp totirly3heltoutgly,
iuialil.tWu 11:44(...44liusus ai44l • tiLau

.
.
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